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Critical Care Nurse Certified Nurse
A study led by The Ohio State University College of Nursing finds that critical care nurses in poor physical and mental health reported significantly more medical errors than nurses in better health.
Critical care nurses in poor physical and mental health report more medical errors
Abbey Salmon, a registered nurse at CHI Health St. Francis Medical Center, credits the medical team she’s working with for making her success in nursing possible.
Salmon: Nursing takes whole team to ‘make it go’
As Market Director of Critical Care Services at MercyOne Des Moines and West Des Moines, Julie Tuel leads the professionals who care for the most vulnerable patients. When COVID-19 hit, she managed an ...
Salute to Iowa Nurses: Critical care leader reflects on 'astonishing' year
The New York State Nurses Association and other unions representing health-care workers celebrated the passage of bills in the state Legislature May 4 that would require hospitals across the state ...
Nurses Applaud Passage Of Safe-Staffing Bills
Nurses are always in demand, but the need is even more critical now. Decatur hospitals are encouraging new graduates as well as experienced nurses to apply.
Watch now: Central Illinois nurses in great demand
The room is equipped with high-end massage chairs, television for meditative music and more to give doctors and nurses a break from the pressures of their jobs.
St. Mary Medical honors ICU nurse by naming relaxation room for her
Going from nearly homeless to nursing instructor, Mo Weinman has accomplished much in her life. Until a few weeks ago, Weinman was working as a full-time critical care nurse at Good Samaritan Regional ...
Celebrate Nurses: Self-care allows Weinman to provide best care
Care Dimensions, a provider of hospice and palliative care services for adults and children in Massachusetts, celebrated National Nurses Week, May 6-12 by honoring its 301 nurses, many of whom are ...
Care Dimensions celebrates Nurses Week
A new study by The Ohio State University College of Nursing found that critical care nurses nationwide reported alarmingly high levels of stress, depressive symptoms and anxiety even ...
Experts advocate for policies to help critical care nurses deal with stress
According to supervisor Debbie Hare of Grove Park Hospice Care, Vicki Osborne is an exceptional nurse and a humble servant who never looks to receive accolades but always ...
NURSES 2021: Vicki Osborne 'exactly where God wants me to be'
Care Dimensions, the largest provider of hospice and palliative care services for adults and children in Massachusetts, celebrates National Nurses Week, May 6 -12 by honoring its 301 nurses, many of ...
Care Dimensions Recognizes Four Local Nurses During Nurses Week
Critical care nurses (CCNs) across the country reported high levels of stress, depression, and anxiety even before the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, and these factors correlated with an increase in ...
More Evidence Burnout Ups Risk for Errors: Critical Care Nurses
Ghana requires at least 4,000 critical care and 3,000 peri-operative nurses to meet holistic healthcare demand in the country. Currently, of an estimated 700 trained critical care nurses ...
Ghana needs more critical care nurses - GRNMA
National School Nurse Day is on Wednesday, May 12, and in recognition, the state Department of Education is honoring the more than 1,600 school nurses. School ...
Tennessee thanking school nurses on School Nurse Day
Rachael White has had a major impact on Stacy Peek’s life. Peek says, “Witnessing the high level of love and compassion that she shows to every single patient she encounters has been a true ...
NURSES 2021: Rachael White knew early 'nursing was my destiny'
As essential workers continue stepping up to the front lines, providing critical care to patients throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, several local higher education institutions are preparing nurses to ...
Montgomery County nursing programs spotlighted amid coronavirus pandemic
Outside each patient room sits a critical care nurse, almost like a security guard keeping watch. The care is constant and it is complex. Read more: Coronavirus: Toronto nurses open up about ...
COVID-19: Critical care nurses in high demand in Ontario as 3rd wave puts pressure on hospitals
The Wound, Ostomy and Continence Nursing Certification Board (WOCNCB®) is pleased to announce the launch of the Employer Discount Voucher program for all WOCNCB ...
The Wound, Ostomy and Continence Nursing Certification Board (WOCNCB®) launches Employer Discount Program
Care Dimensions celebrated National Nurses Week, May 6-12, by honoring its 301 nurses, many of whom are board certified in hospice and palliative care.
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